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It is an object with us to receive exchanged pianos at this
time so that we can have the quiet Summer in which to
thoroughly overhaul them and keep our repair shops busy

Eeforc you close your city home, you can have us
take your present piano away. We willissue a due-
bin for it based upon a liberal valuation.

Then when you return to town in the Fall we will
deliver a new Pianola Piano in its place.

WELL KNOWN REPUBLICAN WORKERS AT CHICAGO.

>'E\V-YORK DAILY iIUHI.NE, THIKSDAV, JVJS& it W\u25a0yEWrTOKX^-D'AIL

When you buy
underwear indiscriminate-ly, you may or may not
get underwear that Uclean and that will mvtperfect comfort and u^a rTo be sure of getting dl
these qualities and irftHehighest degree, ask for

\u25a0mmmm .

American Hosiery
/mtm UNDERWEAR-

Wholesale Drpt.,inFraniSa St.^, Yerfc

FRANK B. KELT.OGG.
National Coramltteeman from-

Minnosota.

A. I. YORTS.
One of the managers of Mr.

Taffs campaign.

SFN-ATOH SCOTT.
Of West Virginia. Member fit

the National Committee.

CARPET
CLEANSING

ALSO FIRKPKOOr -T<)prr«.i3fy

T. M. STEWART, of"a
438-442 WEST SIST ST
F.U.O.D »TELEPHO^

1863 W COLUMBUS

"L & C" Enameled Steel
Cooking Utensils

Guaranteed to be absolutely free fromw
•toons composition, safe to use, and w^n
last for years.

* lU

J|WISS.(?ONGE^TALK OF SECOiVD PLACE

"There is no ground whatever for all this talk
of Ohio going Democratic," said Mr. Herrick.
"That is 'twaddle' got up for political effect,

precisely as -were the contests. Ohio will go
Republican by a large majority—not. perhaps, as
large as that of 100-J, but fully as large as any
previous Republican majority in the state."

implication that there must be two sides to the
questions which the national committee has

been called on to decide. To every fair minded
man, including some of the anti-Taft members
of the committee, it has been perfectly obvious

that practically all the contests of this year were
manufactured soiely for the purpose of becloud-
ing the issue and making it appear that Secre-
tary Taft lacked sufficient votes to nominate

him."

(ontiniifilfrom flrMpage. 130 and 131 U>«t IM «tr»»t and
135 West 4ist Mccci \»w Tnrli.

EX-SEXATOR BPOOKEB PRAISES TAFT.

\u25a0«\u25a0! John C Snooper, formerly Senator
from Wisconsin, passed through Chicago t<-day

<>n his way from his home, in Madison. Wls.. t<«

Mcci Tfj'k. Colonel Spooner, while declining to

discuss politic^ generally, expressed the utmost
gratification "n being; Informed by the Tr:

N ininiiifiliifithai Secretary Taffs nomination
on the tirst ballot seemed assured.

"1 regard Taft as BU id.-a! man f..r the Prest-
dene;.." said Oolonel Bpooncr. 'His wide and
Aeep \u25a0nue.hflC' of law. bis highly creditable
service on Uu- bench and his Intimacy with all

the afl
' Uon have peculiarly fitted

hta f<T that high oOce. Cpon the next Presi-
d«-;it arfO devolve the tremendous responsibility

<>r llUng several vacancies In the Supreme Court
af the Unit- \ State-. With t!;<j exception of
Mr. Harrison we have i.id :. \u25a0 President in

\u25a0 mlnently competent to dis-
Ehargje that duty. Taft is the peer of Harri-
son InteUectaally. and be adds to Harrison's
mteHectsal attainments the Taft smile which

\u25a0will make his "No" |lirasinter than some men's

Tec' The nommatl ectton pf William
H. Van win add another brilliant achievement

Ithas been reported that Speaker Cannon and
other "allies" would oppose a plank heartily in-
dorsing the Roosevelt administration. That is

not true, as the Speaker realizes that the ac-
complishments of the Roosevelt administration
constitute the capital of the party, and he will
oppose no amount of cordiality in indorsing
them, although he may resist, in so far as he is
able, the advocacy of certain measures which
the President has recommended, but which Con-
gress has not approved. In accepting a plank

indorsing the work of the administration, the

Speaker will also insist on a complimentary ref-

erence to the team work of the majorities in
Congress with the Whit.- House. Itis intimated,
that the President has promised to write a let-

ter to the Speaker, to be used in the coming

campaign, a letter which will be an indorse-
ment of the majority in the House, similar in
tone to thai adXlressed to Representative Watson

In the last Congress campaign.

11 is becoming hourly more obvious that the

extreme sagacity which prompted Secretary Tuft

to indite his famous' Parsons letter. in which he
announced his unwillingness to have his friends
try to get delegates from states having favorite
eons of their own, and. the absolute fidelity with

which this policy has been lived up to, are now
making harmony easier, as efforts to trade have

been therel v averted, with the inevitable attend-
ant 11lailnati \u25a0 and recrimination. As the sit-

uation stands, every favorite son' will receive
the complimentary vote of his own state, while
MV Taft takes all that is left. Itis also con-

ceded by the dispassionate members of the anti-
Taft camp that the large majority which the
Secretary has obtained will make for harmony

in the convention, as it is becoming perfectly
obvious, that Secretary Taft has the nomination

In his inside pocket, and other candidates are

being affords! ample time to become reconciled
to the situation before the convention meets.

There is a general harmony movement among

the Republican leaders in Chicago this evening.

The draft of the platform has been seen by

several of the leaders, and the "allies" do not
'

expect to make any light on it. Speaker Can-
non, before leaving: the city, not only declared
that he would support the nominee of the party.

but passed the word that Republicanism should

be placed before factionalism and that the
quality of a man's Republicanism would be
gauged by the grace with which he submitted
to the inevitable and the loyalty with which he

'supported the party nominees. Mr. Cannon told
some of those who consulted him that the time

for bickering had passed and that they must

row fix their eyes on next November and work
as one man for the success of the party. The
same tone of moderation is adopted by Senator
Penrose, manager of the Km« boom.

Senator Cullom, who arrived this evening, is

also talking in a pacificatory way. He has em-
phasized to all callers the necessity of doing
everything possible to promote the success of >

the' whole party, and has made a few fatherly

remarks to the more belligerent of the adherents
of the "allies." Everything, in fact, points to

the coming of complete harmony within the
party by the time the convention meets and to
the entire absence of anything approaching

rancor, even among the unsuccessful candidates
for the minims Senate r Cullom severely

criticises the course of Frank EL Hitchcock in
sitting with the national committee at its first
meetings, saying he expressed himself with
equal candor to the President and Secretary

Taft before leaving Washington, but as Mr.

.Hitchcock never voted with the .committee it
seems probable that even that will be for-
gotten. . .

r.r>n. a* a' number nt bankers" Have "served 1 noticfc
en' him that if ih«> plank is adopted they will

reftasfi to Support the Republican party in the
oornins: campaign. Of course, the argument

used against the plank is thnt the -system would
make the government a borrower of the people's
money unnecessarily and that the holding of.
such funds -would tend to extravagant expendit-
ures. At least, that is the argument used by Mr.
Cannon.

"There is absolutely no justification for the

"Iam glad to say to the Republican voters
through the columns of The Tribune," continued

Mr. Herrick, "that there has come before the
national committee only one contest -where there
was the slightest doubt as to the merits of the
case, only one contest where the vote was not
practically unanimous, except the Louisiana
case, and not a single contest which was not set-

tled absolutely on its merits except the Louisi-
ana case, and there, the merits of the case being

entirely with the Taft delegates, we forced them
to a( cept a compromise •which gave to each side
hlaf a vote a. delegate. Moreover, in that case
the fact that the struggle was for the control of
the state organization and not for and against

Taft is demonstrated by the fact that the mem-
bers of the Cohen, or anti-Taft. delegation

promptly pledged their word to Hitchcock that
they would vote for Taft. In the one doubtful
case, the Oth Ohio, we seated all four delegates,

v.jthhalf a vote each.

MYRON T. HERRICK ON CONTESTS.

"The opposition press Is saying a good deal
about the Impossibility of all the merits of

all the contests before the national committee
being; on one side and. reasoning from the gen-

erality that 'there are usually two sides to a

question/ some editors are seeking to impugn

the sincerity of the committee and to asperse
tho equity of Its decisions." said ex-Governor
Herrick. national eommitteeman from Ohio, to

The Tribune's correspondent to-day. "But plat-

itudes and generalities often work serious In-

justice, and Ithink the fart ought to be em-

phasized that thus far the decisions of the na-

tJonaJ committee have been practically unani-
mous, one division having been called for by

an intense Taft man. Colonel Lyons, of Texas.
when there were twenty votes In favor of ."eat-

ing the Taft delegation from Louisiana as

against thirty in favor of a compromise. Inno

other instance has there been nrore than two,

or at most three, votes against the decision of

the committee. The other division was in the
Missouri cafes and showed a vote of 31 to 11.

"It is not a creditable thing to some members

of the Republican party, but it is a fact which
the public should realize, that it is by no means

a difficult proposition to institute 'fake" contests

and that is precisely what has been done this

year. Given a man with reasonable knowledge

of political chicanery, money enough to pay the
expenses of a contesting delegation to Chicago,

and send him into almost any Southern state.

and into some Northern ones, and he willexperi-

ence no difficulty in organizing a contest. Such

a contest will have no merit, but it will afford
an opportunity for certain men to come to the

national convention, to display their oratory and

to stay at a good hotel at the expense of the

persOM organizing the contest. Then, too, there

is in some states the constant struggle between

the ..uts and the Ins. You remember in the

AU'!iiina case there was exhibited a letter from

Mr. Aldrich. attorney for the contestants, in

•Tfaicfa he flatly said: 'If the outs are ever to

set in ire must stand together to throw the Ins
out,' or words to that effect.

to the long line of valuable"ser*lces which the
Republican party has rendered to the country."

When pressed to say something of political

conditions In general, and especially of the
:Democracy, Mr. Spooner said: 3?

"Iam no longer in politics, and when Italk
politics Iam prone to" revert to the past. Do

you remember 'Reach* Chandler? No. of course
not; you are too young:. Well. 'Reach* Chandler
came up into Wisconsin "and made a speech—

Iwon't say Just how long ago— and among other
things he said: 'Iused to resent the assertion
that the Republican party was a party of one

idea. The declaration filled me with bitterness.
But. my friends, Ihave outgrown all that. The
Republican party is a party of one idea—

idea that is as broad as the universe and as

high as heaven itself. The one idea of the Re-

publican party is the conception of human lib-
erty. As for this talk of the Republican party's

dying, there is nothing to it. It can no more
die than can the concept of human liberty which

is implanted in the hearts of mankind for time
and 'eternity. But. my friends, the Republican

party Is not afraid to die. Ithas no fear of the
account which it will be called upon to render
in the hereafter, and that Is not true of the

Democratic party. . In fact. It Is only the fear

to die that keeps the Democratic party alive,

and Iassure you that the fear is the most cred-
itable thing about the Democratic party.'

"Now,Ihave given you a little ancient history,

but the truth, be it ancient or new. never
changes. Further the deponent sp-yeth not."

Senator Spooner was surrounded by numerous
old friends as soon as he entered the lobby of
the Auditorium Annex, many of whom urged

him to prolong his stay In Chicago, but he de-

clared that his law practice would not permit

him to remain away from New York any longer,

lie said he had been In Wisconsin at a little
family reunion, and must now hasten back to

his labors in New York. Those who know Sen-

ator Spooner well and who. therefore, appre-

ciate how intense Is his admiration for Secre-

tary Taft, regard itas not unlikely that, despite

his declaration that he is no longer in politics,

he will make some speeches for Secretary Taft

in the coming campaign.

Taking the President at his word, Louis A.
Coolidge, Third Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury, announced after a conference at the White
House that he was for Secretary Cortelyou and
that he would -j.se his influence to have the head
of the Treasury Department nominated at Chi-
cago. "Ifit looks as ifhe can win. we willpre-
sent his name to the convention." he said. "If
not w<- willsay«- him for some other time." Mr.
Coolidge left here for Chicago this afternoon.

Senator Borah wants Senator Dolliver or Sen-
ator Piles, of Washington, In the second place,
and the very least he will be contented with is
some i

-
iri from nest of the Mississippi. "The

convention will choose a Western man," he de-
clared; "at least, it 111 go as far west as lowa.
Ifthe. people of lowa willgive up Senator Dolli-
ver he can have the place, as there ia no more
popular man in the party, and it would be folly
for any one to compete against him. But there
Is a probability that his state willnot want him
to leave the Senate, and if this is the case the
party willnot get him. It's a pretty big place
for anybody to sneeze at, and Iam hoping to
see him en the ticket with Secretary Taft. We.
must have a Western man, and Iwould sug-
gest as a Coast man .Senator Piles, ifSenator
Doll! —r is not drafted."

Representative Burton, one of Secretary Taffs
closest friond.-:. came to Washington to-day from
Hot Springs, Va., with the modest plea that he
had boor, so far remove] from the scene of ac-

A Republican Congressman after h conference
with the President to-day quoted him to this
effect: "The President said yesterday that he
thought the convention should be permitted to
do a little work. He was greatly amus*vl at the
stories that he was the 'whole shooting match."
and that accounts for his remark. He realizes
that ifhe attempted to name the Vice-President
as well as the President. a.s has been attributed
to him, the convention would have little excuse
for going into session."

Mr. I.ioeb In declaring the attitude of the Pres-
ident made it clear that the President was not
displeased with the Secretary of the Treasury

and thai it was apparent to Mr. Roosevelt that
Mr. Cortelyou was in no way connected with the
reports. Ifthe President has a choice it has not

been made public in the slightest degree tip to
this time, and there is no reason to believe that
Mr. Cortelyou would not be a.s acceptable to
the President and Secretary Taft as any of the
other candidates thus far prominently men-
tioned.

This reiteration of the positions taken by the

President and Secretary Taft is due to the mis-
leading announcement that Secretary Coitelvou
Is the fa%'orite of the administration. No one is

the favorite, although several good men are fa-
vored.

lute neutrality as regards nil candidates is being:

scrupulously observed by Secretary Taft, so that

if the delegates to the Republican National Con-

vention look to Washington for their inspira-

tion they will fail to get it.

JOHN B. MORAN HAS TUEERCUW^
Boston. June tft.-IVh«. \u25a0-\u25a0-"\u25a0 Atr^y »•"

Mora arrived at the ««^^l hi,pW*
BOUIMWI «»l h« ...10***
clans that h« was. sufferins from WJ^ JJjjjj
that he must Immediately seek a ul

". m,!l*
.Mr. Mcran then stafci that t^»*>«« •»**•

visit to the courthouse for the

he would I»t« Boston «•«*»••'
point In the Adirondack*, wbet.
an Indefinite time

Compton Claim at One Time Threat**! \u25a0

Break Gould Railroad System.

Toledo. June M-AJudgment was "^?_w|2
estate of James Compton to-day a?ain« {-

_^
bash Railroad Company for ISSW?

**"
T^^

Ju^'ge Rohm W. Tayler. The ?ief«»
\u25a0 controversy many years asro over the "k.-ih»
Waba.-h read between Toledo and •\u25a0 *""_£
line ;,nd also the ownership of certain

~^

•toe*. ,-aied is*"'
The original Coaaptea claim, now "

'\ w ,#

was so large that several years a=o •

much talk of the GobMs abandomns "a,
of the trnhM • \u25a0••«\u25a0\u25a0•- ToWo and the sta-

The amount then demanded by the iornpt«

exceeded the actual value of the r^sWe**
James Compton was a resort

*'
""^rf

and the suit wa? Instituted more llm«*»
a centur>- ago. The ca.«e ha* Nf« '..7&o+
the widow Hien Common, to when, 1

Will be paid.

JUDGMENT COSTS WABASH $360,000.

Oscar G. Murray Elected to Dirtctoiats to

Succeed Charles Steele, Besifiel
Philadelphia, June 10.—The directors of tteEead-

ing Company reorganized to-day by re-elecunjt*

old officers. The directors also declared a «•>
annual dividend of . per cent on the cocas
stock, payable August 1. to stockholders of wan

July 1."., and a semi-annual dividend of 2 per ceK.

on the first preferred stock, payable 3epMß*r

10. to stockholders of record August 21 Tlwys*

made, provisions for a semi-annual dividend of
*

per cent on the first;preferred stocK P«»*
March 10, tm, to stockholders of record FetKKT

m. V*<», a semi-annual dividend of
-

per cent »
the second preferred stock, payable May 14

™

to stockholders of record April 22, •'*'*\u25a0

The board of'director- of the r"**2Lil
Reading Railway Company and of the T^±3l~

t
phia & Reading Coal & Iron Company a»»»
to-day. Oscar G. Murray, president of Oa-

more & Ohio Railroad Company, was el«w»

director in each company, to succeed CterW
resigned.

READING DIVIDENDS DZCIBi:

Carnegie Safe Deposit Comma
Has iFormal Opening.

The armor plate vaults of the Carnegie Safe C».posit Company were formally opened jtmm^
the occasion being celebrated by a receptljß c
which many Wall Stree: bankers and others «e>
present The.«e vaults, the largest is th« we?.*
were made of armor plate of the same spedia-
tlons called for In American battleshics, asj »
forged as to give the entire structure a systen if
interlocking wedges. Instead of bolts and rtttx
The plate is five inohe3 thick, so hard that tin
hi no tool capable of drillingIt. and itswejiti
greater than that of the armor plate on acyAaß.

can battleship afloat.
Surrounding the armor plate la a fire wall it

concrete twelve laches thick, and underaeata tin
vaults are ten feet of alternate layers of ocaentj
and railroad rails, the latter laid 2ang9 to Sarj»
and built up from the bedrock ofManhattan Isaoi
The armor plate, before being accepted, was pa
through the regulation government gun fira us.
when it demonstrated the power to resist a blow
equal to 2.585 tor..-t falling oa each square feat
Were the entire weight of the TrinityBoisßg ta
which the vaults are situated, to fall, it is sail, a»
injury would be done to them.

The doors, seven and one-half feet in diaoMr,

at either end of the u;per vault, we%ii waty-

five tons each, forged in one solid piece of BBS
plate. To move so great a weight a new tfos lock
was Invented. When the door is closed ao dectrfa
motor on the inside throws the bolts ssnaaticsQr.
It is then beyond human power to-ejBSNBv 4M
until, at the hour predetermined, tie tine locSj re-
lease the holts from their grip vyss. fts aasm»*

neck of the vault. The vaults wlllUl«8l ob«
from 8:30 a. m. to 3 p. m.

ARMOR PLATE VAULn.

LEARN HOW.
BuyIn*reil estate ts.tecW^^
«ny promises or slga jcur ,
anythlng-tclcphonc us «oa
send, trained m.ntoadv^^
TM*wtUcost v v no ii"»- U

'
co.tyouagoodd^oudo^
yon make yonr puru .. noexp*9

*
your title If not here is no

*ANDTRUST »„

Decided Commercial Opposition of No Avail
—Child Labor BillVetoed.
IBy TMosnpli to Th» Tribune I

Outhrle. okla.. June 10.— Governor Iloakell signed
the anti-truM bill to-day, notwithstanding the op-
position brought to bear by commercial bodies.

A largely attended nie.-ting of the commercial
Hubs of the state was held ul Oklahoma City to-
day to protest against farther agitation against
corporations and the enactment l.v the Legislature
of ill advised and restrictive laws calculated to
frighten capita] from the state and imp.-de the up-
buiMlngand development of its resources.

Th»« meeting was addressed by anaiaj speaJMn
of prominence from Western cities, principal among

them K. Q, Simmons, president of the Simmons
Hardware Company, of St. Louis, and chairman of
the Nation Prosperity Association,

Governor Huskell veto.,l the .Mid labor bill de-
signed to prevent the employment of children under
the age of sixteen In any sweatshop or factory.

OKLAHOMA ANTI-TRUST BILL SIGNED.

Circuit Court Sets Aside Fine of $5,000 and
Remands Ouster Suit.

|!?v Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Findlay. Ohio. June 10.— The Circuit Court to-day

set aside the $5,000 fine assessed against th*» Stand-
ard Oil Company In Hancock County for violating
the Valentine anti-trust act aim remanded the
case to th»> Probate Court. Prosecuting Attorney

\V. 1.. David, who brought the cases seeking to

oust the company from Ohio, admitted to-night
that he probably would not attempt again to bring
the case to trial.

STANDARD OIL VICTORY IN OHIO.

Says Campaign WillMake Others of Recent
Years Look Tame.

Edward H. Batter, Of Huffalo. one of the four
delegates-at-large to the Chicago convention, re-
turned yesterday fro:u Kurope on the Kronprinz
Wilhelm. Mr. Uutler was instructed by the state

convention to vote for Gov-rnor Hughes for Presi-
dent, but he said yesterday that he thought Bsc-
r. tary Taft would be nominated.

•'Throughout Kurope." said Mr. Butler. "I f..un<!
that the blame for the recent slump in financial
and business affairs in this country was attributed
larkf.-ly to Presit'fnt Roosevelt Among Americans
residing abroad, however. Mr. Bryan's recent state-

ment that Mr. Roosevelt did not bring on the
flurry was accepted. In France and Germany I
found the anti-Roosevelt sentiment particularly
strong, and It is useless to tell a Frenchman that
Roosevelt did not cause our recent troubles, and
as a result they wish to see the Democrats win."

Mr. Butler said that from what h« knew of th<»
situation, which he said was not a great deal, he
thought Taft and Bryan would be the opposing

candidates.
"If they are. then we will have the prettiest

fight we have had in year?," he added. "Ilook for-
ward to a bitter struggle and to a campaign which
will make those of recent years tame in com-
parison."
Mr. But'.T paid he was going home to Buffalo at

once.

BUTLER PREDICTS TAFT AND BRYAN

Henry Watterson Says There Will Be No

Division of Democratic Party in Kentucky.
(By Telef?-aifh to The Tribune. 1

IJncoln. Neb.. June 10.—Henry Watterson. of
Kentucky, visited William Jennings Bryan at Falr-
vlevv to-day. Ills coming was kept secret until

his arrival and his stay were brief, but many lead-
ers of the Democratic party from the state arrived
to meet the Kentur-klan and a public reception \u25a0was

held to-night. Asked about his support of Mr.
Bryan, Mr. Watterson said:

"For the last three months 1 have accepted Mr.
Bryan as the inevitable candidate of the Demo-
cratic party fur President. He will be nominated
easily on th« first ballot. Iexpect to make ah

earnest a fight through the campaign as ever In
my life. There Is and will be no division In the
Democratic party of Kentucky, with Mr. Bryan as
the candidate. All factions of the party there are
for him."

Jury accounts SO Boxes, Including

Those from Murphy's District.
Ballots in ninety-nine bo«« fr'"" fly" A!

""ml'>>'

recount ,ult. H-arst fining H vot-s. Ml£*«\u25a0
Hearsts tor.-. Igain to 188. Yesterdays results b>

election districts are as follows.
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HEARST GAINS 53 VOTES

Denies That Taft Men Have "Ridden
Rough Shod" Over Contestants.

Chicago, June 10.—After the decision In the Mis-

souri contests had boon made to-day, Harry 8.
New, chairman of the Republican National Com-
mittee, In discussing the work of the committee,

said:
"Iknow it has been charged that th« Taft peo-

ple on the committee havo bern tiding rough shod
over everything. Iwant, to »ay, however, that all
the contests that have been settled by the national
committee have been decided on their merits and
on the. evidence presented. There has been no
rough riding over anybody."

When the Governor of MichiKim was kind
enough to suggest my name In connection with
the Vice-Presidency 1 stated that I should neither
run after the nomination nor away from It. My
name would not k<> before the national convention
had not the Massachusetts State Republican Con-
vention formally put it forward -ih that of the
Massachusetts candidate and had not both Sen-
ators voluntarily offered to take charge of the
matter in the national convention.

You will readily see therefore thai it is quite
Impossible for me to accept your suggestion or u>
make any combination whatever, even with .t Dei

-
suiiai friend.

SETTLED ON MERITS, SAYS NEW

Tells Hammond He Can't Make
Agreement on Nomination.

Gloucester, Mass., June 10.—John Hays Ham-
mond, the well known mining engineer, who has
announced his candidacy for ihe Republican Vice-
Presidential nomination, was registered as a voter
in this city to-day. Mr. Hammond was made a
voter at City Hall by City Clerk John J. Somes,
Mr. Hammond answered th» formal questions.
proved his abilityto read a selection from the Con-
stitution of the United States and then took the
necessary oath.

Mr. Hammond said to-day that he had sent a
letter 'o Governor Guild of Massachusetts, who Is
also a candidate for the Vice-Presidency, inform-
ing: him that if the Republican National Commit-
tee or thr delegates to the Chicago convention do-
sired a New England man for Vlce-Presldent he
would withdraw and do everything in his power to
secure Governor Guild's nomination. On the other
hand, Mr. Hammond asks Governor Guild If the
Governor will support him in the event that the
party leaders decide that the Vice-Presidential
candidate should be. from some section of the
country other than New England. Mr. Hammond
holds that lie represents the West as well ;is the
East.

On bis arrival from Washington to-night Gov-
ernor Guild made public his reply to John Hays

Hammond's letter relating io fhe Republican nomi-
nation for Vice-President. Governor Guild in-
formed Mr. Hammond that he could not make any
agreement with him regarding the nomination.
The Governor said:

GUILD WONT COMBINE.

Marietta. Ohio. June 10. -The interview with
Timothy I>. Woodruff was shown this afternoon
to General Stewart L. Woodford, chairman of the
Hughes national committee, who is here attend-
ing Marietta College commencement. He gave out
the. following:

Should Secretary Taft be nominated for the Pres-idency at Chicago nothing should prevent theVice-Presidency coming to New York, and if all
elements of New York Republicanism will act asunselfishly and unitedly as the friends of GovernorHughes will then act New York should get theVice-Presidency. It will be time to decide this atChicago after the Presidency has been decided

Woodruff Says New York Should
Get Vice-Presidency.

Slate Chairman Woodruff, who is generally re-
garded In state *organizatloi. circles as a candi-

date for the nomination for Vice-President in case
Secretary Taft is chosen for the first place on the
ticket, said yesterday that lie was in favor of

having the entire 78 votes from this state cast

for Governor Hughes on the first ballot.
"There appears to be very little doubt," said

Mr. Woodruff, "that Secretary Taft will be nom-
inated on the first ballot. In tbe face of such a
practical certainty 1 should be Inclined to favor
having the New York delegation K''t together be-

forehand and register their entire 18 votes for

Governor Hughes.

"Such a procedure would be merely a compli-

mentary matter, and it could be carried out only

If Indiana. Illinois and Pennsylvania stand by

their favorite sons In the same way. But that is

what they expect to do, Iunderstand, and we
ought t.) do as much. Hut it should be thoroughly

understood that this complimentary voting should

not in any way jeopardize New York's chances

for obtaining the second place on the ticket or
prevent our being entirely free to exert our in-
fluence in behalf of a candidate from this state.

If New York is not to have first place on the
ticket, Ibelieve she deserves tbe second place, and
1 believe her claim to that honor will be very

seriously considered.
\u25a0New York is still one of tbe pivotal states,

although not the only one. (Jiving this state the
Vice-Presidency would greatly stimulate enthusi-

asm in the canvass this fall. In this connection,

In order that ther. may hp no misunderstanding

of my words Iwant to say that Iam not a can-
didate for the place. 1 should prefer to remain
state chairman."

Representative William Sulzer. of Tammany

Jlail, who has served many terms in Congress,

says that the Republicans will nominate Taft for
President and either Senator DoDlrer or Repre-

sentative James S. Sherman, of I'tica. for Vice-
president.

"Iknow that Sherman is a red hot candidate for
the second place on the ticket." said Mr. Sulzer.
"It Is true that he would like to succeed Speaker
Cannon, but he would have to wait some time
for that. He would be glad to be chosen as Sec-
retary Taffs running mule. Ithink Dolliver will
be the man. He is a first class campaigner and
would make a fine campaign in the Mississippi
Valley. That Is likely to be the battleground this
fall. Sherman also would make a good campaign."
Mr. Sulzer says that Bryan will be named by

the Democrats and probabiy an Eastern man for
Vice-President. Asked about the stories from
Washington concerning his being a candidate for
Vice-President, Mr. Sulzer said:

"Bryan .stands a good chance of beating Taft
this fall, and in that event the Democrats should
carry the House. ' would rather take a chance
on being Speaker or leader \u25a0»( the House than run
for Vice-President. "

tJoa that he could throw no lighton the Vice-

PresSdenfial situation.
"Senator DolMvpf would be an unquestionable

asset to the ticket," he paid, 'and Iam a strong

believer in the great West, but Ihave no per-

sonal choice and can only hope that the strong-

est possible man Is selected."
Mr. Burton ha.«= practically finished the speech

with which he will nominate Secretary Taft.

He went to New York to-night to attend the
meeting of the finance commission and will go

on to Chicago by way of Cleveland.

SECO XI)PLACE FOR STATE.
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Your Piano Is Worth
More Now in Exchange

Than It Will Be Worth In the Fall

Then it will pay yon to see us NOW.

Ifyou have at present a piano that you will
want us to take in exchange —

Ifit is in your mind to buy a Pianola Piano
next Fall, and —

The Aeolian Company
Aeolijn Hall 362 Fifth Aye., near J4th St.
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